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Abstract 
The limitation of long-time required to conduct deliverability test, which results in fewer testing, has brought ink-bottle 
effect on the productivity evaluation in tight gas reservoir. By means of transient seepage equation and optimum 
algorithm, trial production data is utilized to compute the accurate reservoir parameters, such as permeability etc, which 
can be substituted in pseudosteady-state flow equation to compute the open flow potential. Strict theory derivation and 
the result of this method from actual example on-site shows the credibility of this method, which can be reference for 
other low permeability gas reservoir. 
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Nomenclature 
PRi-static drainage area pressure, MPa 
Pwf-FBHP, MPa 
( )Rip\ -pseudopressure evaluated at PRi, Mpa2/mPa.s 
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( )Rip\ -pseudopressure evaluated at Pwf, Mpa2/mPa.s 
T-average reservoir temperature, K 
K- average effective formation permeability, 10-3ȝ m2 
h- average net formation thickness, m 
t- time, h 
ĭˉaverage formation total porosity 
gP - gas viscosity evaluated at PRi, mPa.s 
Ct-total compressibility evaluated Pri, MPa-1 
rw-wellbore radius, m 
S-skin factor 
qg-gas flow rate at surface, 104m3/d 
D-non-Darcy flow coefficient, (104m3/d)-1 
A-coefficient of transient seepage equation, MPa2/[(mPa·s)·(104m3/d)] 
B-coefficient of transient seepage equation, MPa2/[(mPa·s)·(104m3/d)2] 
Q AOF-potential, 104m3/d 
*
wfP - BHFP calculated from flowing wellhead pressure, MPa 
ts -well stabilization time, h 
Re-external radius of drainage, m 
A¶- coefficient of pseudosteady seepage equation, MPa2/[(mPa·s)·(104m3/d)] 
B¶- coefficient of pseudosteady seepage equation, MPa2/[(mPa·s)·(104m3/d)2] 
1. Introduction 
The four most common types of gas well deliverability tests are flow-after-flow, single-point, isochronal 
and modified isochronal tests>@>@. All these methods to calculate deliverability are induced from the 
theoretical pseudosteady-state gas flow equation , and require at least one BHFP measured under stabilized 
flowing condition. In the tight gas reservoir, it is time-consuming to measure stabilized BHFP, because the 
gas underground is hard to reach pseudosteady-state flow.As a result, the wells tested for deliverability 
accounts for small part of production wells. At present, lots of low-permeability gas reservoir being 
exploited in china, such as SuLiGe gasfield and LuoDai gas-field, have few wells tested for deliverability. 
To set the allowable production rates for individual gas wells, those without deliverability test have to be 
allocated guide rate by the deliverability of nearby well , or computed by theoretical pseudo-steady-state 
equation with parameters from wire-line log , the results of which have serious discrepancy with the actual 
deliverability, and have bad effects on field proration schedule. 
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After well completion , the wire-line logging and trial production information is plentiful>@. As the 
trial production period is short, during which the underground flowing gas is in transient state. The single-
point method, put forward by Mr. Cheng Yuanqian based on pseudosteady-state gas flow 
equation[4][5][6][7], couldn¶t be used with assurance to calculate the deliverability directly. Herein, 
beginning with the transient radial-flow diffusivity equation, wire-line log and trial production data are 
utilized to compute the accurate reservoir parameters, such as permeability, which can be put into 
pseudosteady-state flow equation to get the reasonable gas-well deliverability. 
2. Reservoir Parameters Calculation  
During the transient seepage flow stage in the homogeneous infinite formation, the relationship between 
the pseudopressure and flow rate is[4]: 
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The simplified form of the formula above is:   
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The flow coefficients are:  
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If all of the parameters in the Eqs. 3, 4and 5 are known, both of the :coefficients A and B in equation 3 
can be computed, and the transient QAOF can be calculated with Equation 6: 
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The methods to determine the reservoir parameters in the Eqs. 3, 4and 5 are summarized , together with 
the analysis of credibility: 
ķ gP  (viscosity)and gJ  (relative density): Could be got from PVT test or by Lee et al.¶s method. The 
results have high grade credibility[3]. 
ĸ h( net pay thickness) andĳ (porosity): Could be got from the interpretation of the wire-line 
logging .The results have high grade credibility. 
ĹCt (total compressibility): Could be got from core analysis or calculated by Hall methods[1] .With 
limited core samples , the credibility grade is usually poor, but the relative error is less than 1. 
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ĺK (permeability): Could be got from core analysis, well logging interpretation or the pressure-
transient testing. Because the core size is small compared with the gas reservoir , the permeability from 
core analysis can not be equal to the average value in the drainage area. The permeability calculated by 
wire-line logging interpretation by means of empirical formula ,such as Coats, may have certain error 
compared the actual value. By contrast, the credibility of permeability interpreted from the build-up testing 
is the highest[3]. 
ĻS (skin coefficient): S calculated by build-up testing interpretation is of high credibility .By contrast, S 
referenced from the nearby wells is of low credibility.   
From the analysis above, As to the reservoir parameters to compute coefficients A and B in equation 3 , 
the estimated Ct ,permeability and skin should be of low credibility, if there isn¶t transient test 
interpretation during the early development period of the low-permeability production well, and the others 
have high credibility.   
During the trial production periods, at least one tfP  (tubing head pressure) under constant flow rate 
condition gq  will be measured. Herein a new method with optimization algorithm to calculate Ct, K and S 
is introduced for gas well without deliverability test or transient pressure test. 
ķThe bottomhole flowing pressure wfP can be calculate from tubing head pressure tfP by the Cullender 
Smith method[4]; 
ĸZ and gP is calculated by correlation from Lee et al under reservoir temperature and pressure 
condition[4]. 
Ĺh and ĭ  could be the interpretation of  wire-line logging operation[3]. 
ĺThe Ct  calculated by Hall correlation is used as initial value, and the minimum to maximum range of 
Ct is 0.5-2;   
Ļthe K and S from build-up testing interpretation from nearby wells is taken as initial value,and the  
minimum to maximum range is  1/5-5 times of the initial value;  
ļsubstitute Z, gP ,h,ĭ ,and the initial value of Ct,K and S into Eqs. 1, and compare the calculated Pwf 
with the wfP  . The Non-Linear Regression process[2][3]ˈsuch as simplex algorithm or the simulated 
annealing algorithm , is to minimize the sum of the errors given by: 
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where x&  is the vector of adjustable parameters (i.e. ,Ct,K and S.), 
n is the numbers of recorded tfP during trial production at constant flowrate 
ĽUntil the relative error is less than the threshold value ,such as 0.001, the calculation will stop. 
The points should be stressed are : 
ķAs there are three parameters, Ct, K and S to be calculated by regression, Should there be more than 
three tfP  measured with constant flow rate, the  least-squares regression method similar to pressure 
drawdown analysis could be used . Because the number of parameters to be calculated is less than the 
equation numbers, the solution process is more robust than that with less measured tfP .     
ĸIf there is build-up testing interpretation, we can use the interpretation of K and S to calculate A and B 
directly. 
ĹIf there is flowing bottom hole pressure Pwf measured by down hole pressure gauge, it can be used 
directly with the first step omitted. 
3. Calculation of QAOF by the pseudo-steady state Equation 
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In the finite circular reservoir, the relationship between pseudo-pressure and the flow rate in the 
pseudosteady-state seepage stage[2] is : 
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Eqs. 8 can be expressed as 
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The external radius of drainage Re in Eqs. 8 can be estimated by the results of seismic inversion or the 
layout of gas-bearing sand body. Substitute Z, gP , h, ĭ , Ct, K and S calculated above to the expression of 
Ac  and Bc in Eqs10 and Eqs11, and the QAOF under pseudosteady-state seepage stage could be 
calculated[10]. 
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The variation of the QAOF against Re in the pseudosteady-state stage is discussed as follows. When S is  
-1 or 1, K is set to 0.1, 0.5 and 1h10-3ȝ m2 separately, the range of the QAOF is shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2 , 
which indicate that the error with estimated Re value has little effect on the calculated QAOF . 
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Fig. 1  Range of the QAOF in The Pseudo-steady State Stage when S is -1 
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Fig. 2  Range of the QAOF in The Pseudo-steady State Stage when S is 1 
 
 
4. Discussion of Transient QAOF  
The equation for estimating the stabilization time[2][3] is 
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If the flow time t is less than ts, the underground gas is flowing in the transient seepage stage. The 
coefficient A in Eqs. 2 change with times, but B can be treated as a constant independent with testing time t, 
which don¶t change for the specified reservoir and fluid. 
When Skin is 1or -1, the permeability is set to 0.1, 0.5 and 1h10-3ȝ m2 separately , the range of 
coefficient A is showed as  Fig. 3 or Fig. 4.  The variation of coefficient A during the early 1 to 25 hours is 
quite sharp, and it slow down in the late time, which proves that the transient QAOF is unsteady if the flow 
time is short, and couldn¶t be taken as the deliverability of gas well . 
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Fig. 3  Range of the A coefficient when S is 1 
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Fig. 4   Range of the A coefficient when S is -1 
When K is 7.8 mD, and S is -1.3 ,the theoretical transient QAOF computed by Eqs.1 is declining with 
testing time as that shown in Fig.5, which shows that the transient QAOF is declining rapidly as the testing 
time increased from the early 1 to 50 hours. 
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Fig. 5  the variation of transient QAOF with elapsed time t (K = 7.8 mD, S= -1.3) 
The foundation of common single-point method put forward by Mr. Cheng Yuanqian [7] is the pseudo-
steady seepage flow equation. The trial production period, which is usually several hours, is less than the 
theoretical stabilization time ts. As a conclusion ,the trial production data can¶t be used by single-point 
method to calculate QAOF for gas well. 
5. Example on Site 
Using the following data taken from actual gas well in XuJianHe group of GuangAn gas field located in 
the central of SiChuan province,P.R.C.: 
the net thickness of the pay zone h = 16.46m; 
average porosityĳ = 0.13; 
average reservoir pressure Rip  = 12.397Mpa; 
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average reservoir temperature T= 346.7K; 
gas viscosity gP under average reservoir pressure and temperature= 0.0155 mPa.s; 
the Z factor at average reservoir pressure and temperature=0.8743. 
This well has conducted wire-line logging operation, trial production ,transient building-up testing and 
improved isochronal testing. The result of methods introduced herein can be compared with that from 
transient testing and improved isochronal testing. 
During the trial production, at the 4th hour, the flowing bottom-hole pressure is recorded as 11.584Mpa, 
and the constant flow rate is recorded as 14.97×104m3/d. With the method introduced herein, the parameters 
K and S are calculated, which is close to that from the build-up testing interpretation listed in Table 1. 
The Re got by means of well-to-well log correlation is 908.3m, and the ts is 1203.42 hours computed 
with Eqs.13. The QAOF calculated with Eqs.12 is 39.13h104m3/d, which is close to the QAOF calculated 
with the modified Isochronal test data in table 2 ,which is 33.01h104m3/d. 
Table 1 Comparison  of  The Results  
)ORZUDWH
˄PG˅
7HVWLQJ
WLPH
˄KRXUV˅ 
K S 
9LD7ULDO
SURGXFWLRQ
Via build-up 
testing
9LD7ULDO
SURGXFWLRQ
Via build-up 
testing
14.97 4 7.8 9 -1.3 -0.8 
 
Table 2   Isochronal test data  
W 3ZI0SD
K 4hPG 4hPG 4hPG
   
   
   
6. Conclusion 
(1) As an alternative of transient well testing ,this method has improved the credibility of permeability 
from wire-ling logging interpretation by way of trial production , and  can be used to calculate K and S  
within the external radius of drainage  
(2) Without the limitation of common single-point testing, derived from the seepage equation expressed 
by the pseudopressure,the method induced in this article and can be used to calculate AOF potential in 
other gas field. 
(3) The QAOF calculated with this method is close to that with the modified Isochronal test data, which 
prove the correctness. 
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